Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Imidophosphates are phosphorus and nitrogen containing compounds that have been used as chemical fertilizers for some time. In recent years, these compounds have also been used as flame retardants in organic materials, including a variety of plastics and painting materials \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. The chemical stabilities of imidophosphates, however, can be poor under certain conditions. For example, these materials are more readily hydrolyzed than halogen compound-based flame retardants. For this reason, imidophosphates have not been studied to any significant extent.

In recent years, however, numerous reports have appeared in the literature indicating that the addition of specific metal ions to imidophosphates can greatly improve their chemical stability, and this has resulted in extensive research in this area \[[@CR4]--[@CR10]\]. The acid dissociation behaviors and complex formation equilibria of these imidophosphates are believed to be closely related to improvements in their stability properties. Detailed mechanistic studies of these materials have not yet been conducted, however, the complexation behaviors of linear polyphosphate anions in aqueous solutions (i.e., the complex species and their distributions) are influenced by changes in the effective charges of the anions, which are dependent on the number of protons binding to the anions. It would therefore be useful to study the complexation equilibria between the linear polyphosphate anions and a variety of different metal ions to find ways to improve the hydrolysis resistance of imidophosphate compounds.
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{ 8} ( {\text{NH}})_{2}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$, investigated in the current study are short-chain polyphosphate anions containing three phosphorus atoms that are connected to each other through oxygen atoms or imino groups, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The basicity of P--NH--P is greater than that of the P--O--P \[[@CR11]--[@CR20]\], and it was envisaged that the stabilities of the different metal ion complexes of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{10}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ anion. In our previous work \[[@CR21]--[@CR24]\], we showed that the affinities of a range of different *cyclo*-μ-imidotriphosphate anions to protons and various divalent metal ions increased in a linear manner as the number of imino groups in the anions increased. Furthermore, the complexation reaction of the Cu^2+^-- $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ cyclo{\text{-P}}_{3} {\text{O}}_{6} ({\text{NH}})_{3}^{3 - } $$\end{document}$ system is particularly entropically favorable, and the *cyclo*-P~3~O~6~(NH)~3~ ligand was shown to form an intramolecular bidentate complex with a Cu^2+^ ion as a consequence of the stereochemical adjustment of the ligand molecule to the metal ion. The stabilization of the complex resulting from this stereochemical adjustment was suggested as the basis for the complexation equilibria between the cyclic imidopolyphosphates and the different metal ions.Fig. 1Structures of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the current study, stability constants of ML-type complexes of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{ 8} ( {\text{NH}})_{2}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ anions with a variety of different divalent metal ions were determined using potentiometric titrations according to Schwarzenbach's procedure. Furthermore, the enthalpy and the entropy changes that occurred during the ML-type complexation reactions of these anions (i.e., Δ*H*° and Δ*S*°) were determined from the temperature dependence of the complex stability constants, and the coordination structures of the complexes resulting from these anions were estimated. These accurate thermodynamic investigations of the complexation equilibria of the linear polyphosphate anions should provide useful information to enhance our understanding of the influence of different metal ions on the hydrolysis behaviors of imidopolyphosphates.

Experimental Section {#Sec2}
====================

Chemicals Used {#Sec3}
--------------

Pentasodium triphosphate hexahydrate, Na~5~P~3~O~10~·6H~2~O, was synthesized and purified according to the literature \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. *Elemental analysis* Found: Na, 24.52; P, 19.58; O, 33.95; H~2~O, 21.95; calculated for Na~5~P~3~O~10~·6H~2~O: Na, 24.15; P, 19.52; O, 33.62; H~2~O, 22.71 %. The purity was obtained by HPLC and ^31^P NMR measurements, and was found to be over 98 %. Analytical grade of NaNO~3~ (Merck Co. Ltd., 99 %) was purchased from Merck Co. Ltd. (Darmstadt, Germany) and used without further purification. A standard NaNO~3~ stock solution was prepared at about 3.0 mol·L^−1^ with distilled water to be used upon dilution as supporting electrolyte. A portion of the stock solution was dried perfectly at 110 °C at least 5 days, and thus the molality of the stock solution were determined gravimetrically. A HNO~3~ stock solution was prepared at about 0.25 mol·L^−1^ from analytical grade HNO~3~ (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., 99 %) with distilled water, and was standardized by a titration with KHCO~3~ \[[@CR27]\]. A carbonate-free alkaline stock solution was prepared at about 1.0 mol·L^−1^ by dilution of a plastic ampoule of CO~2~-free NaOH aqueous solution (Merck Co. Ltd., No.109959, 99 %) with CO~2~-free water that had been boiled for at least 15 min under N~2~ atmosphere. The stock solution was checked periodically by Gran's procedure \[[@CR28]\], and the carbonate was under 0.5 % of the NaOH present. Standard stock solutions of M(NO~3~)~2~ \[M: Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Ni, Cu, and Zn (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., 98 %)\] were prepared at about 0.2 mol·L^−1^ from their respective reagents with distilled water. The molalities of these stock solutions were determined by complexometric titration with EDTA using murexide (M: Ni and Cu), Eriochrome Black T (M: Mg, Sr, Ba, and Zn), and NN diluted with K~2~SO~4~ (M: Ca) as indicator, respectively. Other reagents used in this work were analytical grade of ordinary commercial products (over 98 %).

Preparation of Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~·6H~2~O {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------

Pentasodium di-imidotriphosphate hexahydrate, Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~·6H~2~O, was synthesized by an improved hydrolysis method of trisodium *cyclo*-tri-μ-imidotriphosphate tetrahydrate, Na~3~P~3~O~6~(NH)~3~·4H~2~O, as has been reported \[[@CR29]\]. Na~3~P~3~O~6~(NH)~3~·4H~2~O was synthesized according to the literature \[[@CR30]\]. A 20 g sample of Na~3~P~3~O~6~(NH)~3~·4H~2~O was dissolved in 300 mL of 0.35 mol·L^−1^ acetic acid in a three-necked round-bottom flask, and hydrolyzed at 60 °C for 16 h with stirring. After cooling to room temperature, the reaction product was precipitated by addition of 300 mL of ethanol. The precipitate was collected by suction filtration, washed with 50 mL of ethanol, and dissolved in 300 mL of water. A 130 g sample of NaOH pellets was added gradually to the aqueous solution, and the solution was reacted at 70 °C for 3 h with stirring. The solution temperature should not be over 75 °C. After cooling to room temperature, the reaction product was collected by suction filtration, washed with 25 mL of ethanol and then 50 mL of acetone. This raw Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~·6H~2~O was dissolved in 300 mL of 0.10 mol·L^−1^ NaOH aqueous solution, and 25 mL of ethanol was added to the solution. After stirring for several minutes, a white precipitate was collected by suction filtration, washed with 25 mL of ethanol and then with 50 mL of acetone. Acetone is more suitable for the final washing than alcohol for the preparation of various inorganic phosphates, since it is hard for acetone to form hydrogen bonds with the inorganic phosphates.

The precipitate was vacuum dried for 1 day, and 3.3 g of pure Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~·6H~2~O was prepared. The total yield was 13 %. *Elemental analysis* Found: Na, 24.77; P, 19.86; O, 26.87; N, 5.85; H~2~O, 22.11; calculated for Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~·6H~2~O: Na, 24.25; P, 19.60; O, 27.00; N, 5.91; H~2~O, 22.80 %. The purities of Na~5~P~3~O~10~·6H~2~O and Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~·6H~2~O were obtained by HPLC and ^31^P NMR measurements, and were found to be over 98 %. The phosphorus concentration in these ligand stock solutions were determined colorimetrically with a Mo(V)--Mo(VI) reagent \[[@CR31]\].

Potentiometric Titrations for the Determination of the Stepwise Protonation Constants {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stepwise protonation constants of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{ 8} ( {\text{NH}})_{2}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ anions were determined by potentiometric titration. All titration procedures were carried out automatically at 5.0, 15.0, 25.0, 30.0, or 35.0 (±0.5) °C under a N~2~ atmosphere, with the use of a personal computer. A potentiometer (Orion 720A Ionalyzer) equipped with a glass electrode (Orion 91--01) and a single junction reference electrode (Orion 90--02) was used for the potentiometric titrations. Before and after titrations of the sample solutions, the glass electrode was calibrated as a pH probe by titrating known amounts of HNO~3~ with CO~2~-free NaOH solutions and determining the equivalence point by Gran's method \[[@CR28]\], which then determines the standard potential, *E*~0~, and the liquid junction potential, *j*. 40 cm^3^ solutions of 0.002 mol·L^−1^ Na~5~P~3~O~10~ or Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ + 0.10 mol·L^−1^ NaNO~3~ were titrated stepwise by a solution of 0.01 mol·L^−1^ HNO~3~ + 0.10 mol·L^−1^ NaNO~3~. All titrations were carried out at least three times, and all titration results showed good agreement with each other.

Schwarzenbach's Titration Procedure for the Determination of the Complex Stability Constants {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Schwarzenbach's titration procedure was employed for the determination of the stability constants of the ML-type complexes for various divalent metal ions \[[@CR32]--[@CR35]\]. All titrations were carried out at 5.0, 15.0, 25.0, 30.0, or 35.0 (±0.5) °C under a N~2~ atmosphere. Before and after the titrations of the sample solutions, the glass electrode was calibrated by Gran's method \[[@CR28]\]. 20 cm^3^ solutions of 0.002 mol·L^−1^ Na~5~P~3~O~10~ or Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ + 0.002 mol·L^−1^ M(NO~3~)~2~ (M; Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Ni, Cu, and Zn) + 0.010 mol·L^−1^ HNO~3~ + 0.10 mol·L^−1^ NaNO~3~ were titrated stepwise by a solution of 0.04 mol·L^−1^ NaOH + 0.10 mol·L^−1^ NaNO~3~. All titrations were carried out at least three times, and all titrations showed good agreement with each other. Other details are the same as for the determination of the stepwise protonation constants.

Results and Discussion {#Sec7}
======================

The first two and three protonation steps of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the acid dissociation curves (i.e., plots of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the current study, normal 1:1 complexes were predominantly formed during the titration of 1:1 mixtures of the ligand with a variety of different divalent metal ions, and the resulting equilibria and equation of the mass action law can be described as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows representative titration curves for the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands resulting from the complexation reactions with Mg^2+^, Ca^2+^, and Cu^2+^, evaluated using Schwarzenbach's procedure. The titration curves for both ligands contain inflection points in the pH range of 3.5--4.5, which indicates formation of a 1:1 complex. These titration curves are clearly shifted to a higher *a* value in the region of *a* \> 2.8, where *a* represents the number of moles of alkali added per mole of ligand. The extent to which these shifts occurred in the titration curves indicates that the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands formed complexes of greater stability with the transition metal ion Cu^2+^ than with the alkaline earth metal ions Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ \[[@CR35], [@CR39]\].Fig. 3Representative plots of pH versus *a* as Schwarzenbach's titration curves for divalent metal complexes of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The stability constant (log~10~*β*~ML~) values determined for the ML-type complexes of the different divalent metal ions of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The log~10~*β*~ML~ values clearly increase as the basicities of the ligands increase, because the basicities of the phosphate groups of the P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligand are greater than those of the free P~3~O~10~ ligand. A critical comparison of our data with other data previously published in the literature by several research groups revealed some interesting differences. For example, differences of as much as tenfold have been reported in the stability constant data in comparison with the values determined in the current study \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\]. The stability constants of the Mg--P~3~O~10~ complex determined by Lambert et al. \[[@CR40]\] and those of the Zn-- and Cu--P~3~O~10~ complexes determined by Andress et al. \[[@CR41]\] appear to be ambiguous and inaccurate, because these values were not determined using a non-linear data analysis with a computer program, and do not therefore represent unique values over the entire pH range. This is important, because the values of these constants are dependent upon the pH of the reaction mixture. The reliability of the stability constant of the Cu--P~3~O~10~ (log~10~*β*~ML~ = 8.70) complex was determined by Sturrock et al. \[[@CR42]\], and this value appeared to reflect a greater degree of accuracy in spite of differences in the experimental methods used, in that the potentiometry was conducted with a glass electrode in the current study, whereas polarography was used by Sturrock et al. The differences in the values between the studies in this case appear to originate from differences in the supporting electrolyte and the ionic strength.Table 2Logarithmic stability constants, log~10~ *β* ~ML~, of various divalent metal complexes of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In contrast to these differences, several protonation constants \[[@CR43]\] and log~10~*β*~ML~ values \[[@CR44]\] have been reported by Cigala et al. \[[@CR43]\] and Högfeldt et al. \[[@CR44]\], respectively, for the P~3~O~10~ ligand (i.e., log~10~*Κ*~1~ = 7.86, log~10~*Κ*~2~ = 5.56, log~10~*β*~ML~ = 8.20 (Cu^2+^), 6.83 (Zn^2+^), 4.80 (Ca^2+^), 4.00 (Sr^2+^)) under similar experimental conditions to those used in the current study, including the experimental method, supporting electrolyte and ionic strength. Furthermore, the stability constants of Zn-- and Cu--P~3~O~10~ complexes (log~10~*β*~ML~ values of 6.9 and 7.3, respectively) have been determined by Johansson et al. \[[@CR45]\] under similar experimental conditions to those used in the current study. It is noteworthy that the log~10~*β*~ML~ values determined in the current study show good agreement with those from this portion of literature values, which effectively supports the validity and the accuracy of the calculation values listed in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

With regard to the log~10~*β*~ML~ value of the Zn^2+^--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{10}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ complex, the experimental data (log~10~*β*~ML~ = 6.55) from the current study is slightly different from that reported in the literature (log~10~*β*~ML~ = 7.20) \[[@CR44]\]. Furthermore, to clarify the dominant formation of the normal 1:1 complexes, solutions containing different initial concentrations of the divalent metal ions \[i.e., 0.002 mol·L^−1^ Na~5~P~3~O~10~ or Na~5~P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ + *X* mol·L^−1^ M(NO~3~)~2~ (M; Ca and Cu) + 0.010 mol·L^−1^ HNO~3~ + 0.10 mol·L^−1^ NaNO~3~ (*X* = 0.001 and 0.004)\] were also titrated against a solution of 0.04 mol·L^−1^ NaOH + 0.10 mol L^−1^ NaNO~3~, and the resulting titration curves are shown in Fig. S1. In spite of the differences in the initial concentrations of the divalent metal ions, there are no discernible differences between the titration curves and the log~10~*β*~ML~ values of the anions calculated with the BEST program. These results therefore effectively confirmed the dominance of normal 1:1 complexes.

The difference between the log~10~*Κ*~1~ values of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{ 8} ( {\text{NH}})_{2}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ anions is 1.76 (9.45--7.69) at 25 °C on a logarithmic scale, whereas the differences in the log~10~*β*~ML~ values of the corresponding Cu and Zn complexes are only 0.37 (Cu, 8.38--8.01) and 0.92 (Zn, 7.47--6.55), respectively. It is likely that the specific properties of the metal ions will have a greater effect on the stabilities of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ complexes with different divalent metal ions than the basicities of the ligands. It has been reported that the log~10~*β*~ML~ values of *cyclo*-triphosphate and *cyclo*-tri-μ-imidotriphosphate anions can vary significantly following the stereochemical adjustment of the ligand molecule to a metal ion (i.e., the ring size of a ligand molecule and the ionic radius of a metal ion) \[[@CR21], [@CR46]\]. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the dependence of the log~10~*β*~ML~ values of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ complexes on the divalent metal ionic radius, *r*~M~. Both the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands show their greatest stabilities in the corresponding Cu complexes, and also clearly show a similar *r*~M~ dependence in terms of their log~10~*β*~ML~ values, despite the difference in the bridging atoms of the different ligands. Furthermore, the order of the log~10~*β*~ML~ values for the first-row transition metal ions is in accordance with the Irving--Williams order \[[@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. These results suggest that only the non-bridging oxygen atoms are coordinating directly to the different metal ions, and that the imino groups do not participate in the coordination to the metal ions.Fig. 4Relationships between log~10~ *β* ~ML~ and ionic radii of various divalent metal ions at 25.0 ± 0.5 °C and *I* = 0.1 mol·L^−1^ (NaNO~3~). *Open symbols* P~3~O~10~ ^5−^, *filled symbols*: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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A comparison of the stabilities of the complexes on their own is insufficient when discussing the effects of the different functional groups and bridging atoms of a series of ligands with similar molecular structures on different complex structures. This is because a specific enthalpy--entropy compensation effect is frequently observed between changes in enthalpy, Δ*H*°, and the entropy, Δ*S*°, during the complexation reactions of a series of ligands \[[@CR50]--[@CR55]\]. Consequently, changes in the Gibbs energy, Δ*G*°, which only reflect the stability of the complex, tend to be less significant for the estimation of different complex structures. As a consequence of enthalpy--entropy compensation, a mere comparison of the complex stabilities may not accurately reflect the coordination structures of the complexes of a ligand \[[@CR50]\]. Thus, in order to consider the detailed coordination structures of the divalent metal complexes of P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands, a van't Hoff plot (i.e., the temperature dependence of ln *β*~ML~) (Table S1) was employed to evaluate the thermodynamic parameters of the complexation reactions, Δ*H*° and Δ*S*° \[[@CR56]\].

The van't Hoff plots obtained in the current study give straight lines for all of the complexation systems (Fig. S2). The −Δ*H*° and *T*Δ*S*° values are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationships between the −Δ*H*° and *T*Δ*S*° values for the complexation reactions of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands. The slopes of the −Δ*H*° versus *T*Δ*S*° plots have a gradient of *ca.* −1, which indicates a specific enthalpy--entropy compensation effect. In all of the complex formation systems of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands evaluated in the current study, the complexation reactions of the Ca^2+^, Sr^2+^, Ba^2+^--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Laurie et al. \[[@CR57]\] estimated the coordination structures of the transition-metal complexes of the P~3~O~10~ ligand from the relaxation rates of the ^31^P and ^1^H NMR spectra, which have been corrected for the influence of the paramagnetism of the transition metal ions \[[@CR57]\]. Given that a complete correction for the influence of the paramagnetism can be difficult to achieve, there is still some ambiguity surrounding the presumed coordinate structure. In spite of this uncertainty, however, the authors went on to propose the predominant formation of the ML-type bidentate complex at pH \< 9 and the formation of the ML~2~ type tetradenate complex at pH \> 9. These coordination structures are in good agreement with the structures estimated from the results of the current research in the low pH region, and therefore effectively confirm the validity of the estimated coordination structures used in this study.

Although two possible coordination structures can be postulated for the bidentate complexes of the Ca^2+^, Ba^2+^, and Sr^2+^--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{ 8} ( {\text{NH}})_{2}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ anion in addition to one non-bridging oxygen atom. This unusual structure was suggested on the basis of the tautomerism that can occur between the phosphate (P--O^−^) and imino (P--NH--P) groups of imidopolyphosphate anions \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The tautomerism process may place a negative charge on the nitrogen atom, which would facilitate direct metal ion coordination with the nitrogen atoms. According to the hard and soft acids and bases (HSAB) concept, however, hard metal cations such as Ca^2+^, Ba^2+^ and Sr^2+^ should bind to the harder oxygen atom rather than the softer nitrogen atom of the imidopolyphosphate anion. Consequently, direct coordination with the imino nitrogen atom can now been excluded. It therefore follows naturally that the metal ions must also coordinate to the two non-bridging oxygen atoms in the Ca^2+^, Ba^2+^, Sr^2+^--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For the soft metal cations, including Ni^2+^, Cu^2+^ and Zn^2+^, no remarkable increases in the stability constants of the complexes is suggested, based on the chelate effect or conspicuous entropic predominance in the complex formations; hence, participation of the imino nitrogen atom and the formation of bidentate complexes cannot be considered in the Ni^2+^, Cu^2+^, Zn^2+^--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{ 8} ( {\text{NH}})_{2}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ systems. These results imply that the stereochemical adjustment of the ligand molecule to a metal ion may vary significantly as a consequence of slight changes (*ca.* 0.2--0.3 Ǻ) in the distance between the neighboring phosphate groups because of the substitution of bridging oxygen atoms by imino nitrogen atoms, and it can be estimated that the two non-bridging oxygen atoms in the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands coordinate to one metal ion whose ionic radius is suitable for the distance between the neighboring phosphate groups, as shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

The stepwise protonation constants of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{P}}_{ 3} {\text{O}}_{10}^{5 - } $$\end{document}$ anion, because the basicity of an imino group is greater than that of a bridging oxygen atom. Following from the determination of the log~10~*β*~ML~ values using Schwarzenbach's procedure, a good correlation has been found between the log~10~*β*~ML~ and log~10~*K*~1~ values. All of the log~10~*β*~ML~ values increase as the basicity of the anions increase because of the imino groups in the P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligand. The specific properties of the metal ions, however, probably have a more significant effect on the stabilities of the divalent metal complexes than the basicities of the ligands.

The Cu complexes of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands show the highest log~10~*β*~ML~ values, as well as a similar *r*~M~ dependence for the log~10~*β*~ML~ values. In addition, the order of the log~10~*β*~ML~ values for first-row transition metal ions of the P~3~O~10~ and P~3~O~8~(NH)~2~ ligands is in accordance with the Irving--Williams order. These observations suggest that only the non-bridging oxygen atoms are coordinating directly to the metal ions for both of these ligands, and that the imino groups can not participate in the coordination to the metal ions.

A specific enthalpy--entropy compensation effect was observed between −Δ*H*° and *T*Δ*S*° for the complexation reactions evaluated in the current study. In addition, in the complexation reactions of the Ca^2+^, Sr^2+^, Ba^2+^--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The thermodynamic findings concerning the complexation equilibria between the imidophosphate anion and the different metal ions studied in this work will provide useful information and benchmark values for the complexation properties, coordination properties, and hydrolysis profiles of imidophosphate derivatives such as those used in a variety of inorganic flame retardants.
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